WHY YOU AND YOUR STAFF SHOULD ATTEND

May 21-22, Nashville

Every company that attends
the Lockpath Ready Summit
(LPRS) learns and grows
from the two-day conference
reserved exclusively for
Keylight users.
But if you’ve never been to
LPRS or sent members of
your staff, it can be hard to
justify. That’s why we put
together this list of reasons
to attend.

“I would recommend coming
to LPRS because you get really
targeted content. You can ask
direct questions. ‘Here’s the
exact problem I’m having – how
did you address it? What was
the outcome?’ For that alone,
I would recommend coming to
this conference.”
- Leading Device Insurance
Provider

|

Sep 17-18, Chicago

|

Oct 8-9, Phoenix

LPRS IS FREE
You read that right. LPRS is free. No registration fees required. Plus,
breakfast and lunch are complimentary so attendees can network and
make the most of their LPRS experience.
GET FREE TRAINING ALL YEAR LONG
If you send at least one person to attend LPRS19, we will waive
the cost of regularly scheduled training sessions at Lockpath
headquarters for any of your employees through the end of 2019.
A free event followed by free training all year long.
LEARN FROM OTHER KEYLIGHT USERS
Hear from Keylight users as they share their experiences. Attend
tactical and strategic sessions that offer varying perspectives on
managing compliance and risk with Keylight.
HEAR FROM INDUSTRY EXPERTS
Attend sessions where industry experts share program strategies and
best practices on a range of topics, including audit, compliance, IT risk,
and vendor management.
VISIT THE SMART BAR FOR HELP WITH SPECIFIC QUESTIONS
Unsure how to do something in Keylight? Need to check the status of
a support ticket? Stop by the Smart Bar and meet with the Lockpath
Professional Services and Support teams in person.
ATTEND ADDITIONAL ONE-DAY, COMPLIMENTARY WORKSHOPS
Come in the day before LPRS and take advantage of a pre-event
training workshop. Pre-registration is required.
EARN CPE CREDITS
Attendees can earn hours toward CPE credits for attending LPRS19.

To learn more about LPRS19 and register for the event, visit LOCKPATH.COM/LPRS.

